The Marquee
The Ballroom (Carrington)
The Brewery (Carrington)
Open Mic (The Paragon Café)

Stage locations:
Workshop Stage (Cultural Centre)
The Baroque Nightclub
The Old City Bank Bar
The Cultural Centre Stage

Thankyou! The Blue Mountains
Ukulele Festival would like to thank
all those who help to make this
great festival happen;
•

The Blue Mountains Ukulele
Group (The Blue MUGs),

•

Our venues including the
Carrington Hotel, the Blue
Mountains Cultural Centre
and the Paragon Cafe

•

Our artists and graphic
designers

•

Most of all, the volunteers,
who give up their time to help
make sure everyone has a
great time.

Welcome to the eighth Annual Blue Mountains Ukulele Festival. This year, we have opened a new stage and configured some of
the existing stages to accommodate the 140 plus acts. You can see acts ranging from pop, to folk, to jazz, to punk, to classical.
Take the time to have a look through program and plan your time to catch as many of our great acts as you can. We hope you
have a great time here in the beautiful Blue Mountains.
Our festival is free. This is a point of pride to us as we want as many people as possible to access the joy that is the ukulele. We
would like to thank all of our sponsors - their support is vital to the continued existence of our festival. We encourage you to seek
out our sponsors and support them as they have supported us. We have a fantastic raffle with some great prizes this year, so
make sure you catch up with our raffle ticket sellers and buy some tickets. Who knows, you might get lucky! We also have a
wide range of Festival merchandise. This year you can buy items including t-shirts, music bags and lapel pins. Make sure you
check out our merchandise tables and take home some stuff to help you remember the great times you had here at the (still
free!) eighth Annual Blue Mountains Ukulele Festival. You will also find a donation box on each stage. If you enjoy your time here
at the festival, think about putting some money in. You will be helping our volunteers (no-one organising this amazing event is
getting paid), helping cover our bills and making sure that we can continue to do this year after year.
The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group would like to thank all the performers who are playing this year. We know that you have put
in countless hours practicing for your performance. To those who are new to our Festival, we can’t wait to see you show us your
talents. To those who have performed before, we can’t wait to see how you have grown as performers over the past year.
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The Carrington Hotel Marquee
FINITY Consulting Stage
Official Opening
Mookulele (Warrimoo PS)
Plus a Few Others
The Joy Boyz
Kangalales
The Swingaleles
Werrington Strummers
The Lightly Strung Orchestra
(NUTS.) Northside Ukulele Team
Ukulele Republic of Canberra (URoC)
V.I.C.E. Squad
Ukestral Voices
The Uke East Big Band
The Central Coast Ukulele Club
Uke-keens
Blue Hills Village Strummers
mUKEas
Ukastle Ukestra
Forster Jumping Fleas
Petersham Ukulele Group
The Mother Pluckers
SHUG
Khristina Joy & Z Chords
Strumnhum
Coversheets
Yoza
The Blue MUGs

The Carrington Hotel Ballroom
Helloworld Stage

The Baroque Nightclub
Stacks Law Stage

u4ria
West Ryde Honey
Abba Dabba (Silver Ukulele Strummers)
Charles and Yolanda

John's Jam
Little Big Band
PLUC - The Petersham Leichhardt Ukulele Club
The Verandah Band
Ukulele Combenation
The BUK Showcase
The BUK Showcase
Que Sera Sera
Stan Strumore & the ukettes
The Clarileles
The Shire-leles
Ukulele Shillelaghs
Chatham City
Fans of Etta James
UkeSista
Little Black Ducks
Nell's Belles
Handcuffed & Tasered
The Downbeats
Three Gs
The STRUMpets
3rd Tuesday Uke Club
FOK ROK
Vinylz II

Doctor Stephen Hawkins And His Incredibly Amazing
Ukulele Folk Jug Band With Enid And Adam

Duke and the Dragan
Grazing Hawley
Aubrey & Purton
Accidental Luddites
Sue Stenning
The Daily Specials
The Virtual Street Corner Band
Three Degrees of Separation
Uke Caramba!
Lady & The Tramps
Small Hat Big Country
And Your Bird Can Sing
Annette Posimani
Savoir Faire
The Maybelles
James Newbold
Bogey Humphart and The Key of Largo

Dave Favours
Island Style

Our Open Mic Stage is inside the
Paragon Café on Saturday and Sunday.
(NUTS.) Northside Ukulele Team - NUTS are a Community Ukulele
Group on the Northside of Sydney. We have fun and play popular
entertaining Songs. We play annually at the Narrabeen Lakes Festival
and are invited to other Community Events on the Northern Beaches.
3Rd Tuesday Uke Club - If you're done looking for the Heart of
Saturday Night, and you'll Never On a Sunday again, and you can't Tell
Why You Don't Like Mondays, then come on over to Tuesdayland and
let us look after you for a while....
Abba Dabba (Silver Ukulele Strummers) - will perform Abba numbers
which will be fun and the audience is asked to join in with singing and
playing. Abba Dabba recently went to the Trundle Abba Festival and
performed.
Accidental Luddites - Some have said that the ukulele can drive you
to drink. Accidental Luddites is taking the uke to songs which have a
drinking theme from a range of eras and styles.
Adam on his own - Hailing from the central coast and one half of
OHANA, Adam is playing songs with a chilled out vibe.
And Your Bird Can Sing - Reprising their cancelled show from festival
2015, And Your Bird Can Sing hope to be even better than they weren't
last year. All the hits from the 20s - 40s, with some surprises thrown in.
We don't even know what they are!
Andrew Smith - has taught and performed music for over 20 years but
for the last 5 years has become somewhat obsessed with the Ukulele.
His show will present a variety of popular songs in different styles and
moods using complex fingerpicking and strum patterns.
Annette Posimani - Praise and worship spiritual experience on uke; an
individual's perspective
Anthony Priwer - Adelaide-born Anthony writes new songs in a classic
style. With heartfelt vocals and ukulele, his debut album, Time to Stop
Dreaming, was independently released in 2015.
Aubrey & Purton - is a harmony driven duo featuring original material
plus one hundred years’ worth of pop, folk, blues ... you name it.
Audience participation is a major factor in any A&P performance.
BHUKELECTIVE - Blaxland High Ukulele Collective - formed in 2015
and features students from Year 7 to 12, playing classic and modern
repertoire with 4-part vocal harmonies.
Biff McGee - Easy listening Irish/Folk
BIRTH - from Osaka Japan. In 2013 they performed at the international
ukulele contest held in Hawaii and performed love on the Hawaiian
radio station KAZOO RADIO. They performed at the 2014 Melbourne
UK Festival as well as here at the 2015 and last year.
Blue Hills Village Strummers - We are a senior group from Prestons
and we do charity performance for retirement Villagers, senior Groups
Etc
Bogey Humphart and The Key of Largo - take you back to the era of
the Silver Screen and the memorable tunes of the period which lend
themselves so well to the Ukulele. You'll want to play it again Sam.
Bondi Phil - The sweet and saucy voice of Sydney's inner west meets
the crazy crooning of the eastern suburbs. Songs from the great and
enduring American songbook, worthy recent pop, and the odd
mischievous original composition.
Butterfly - Eclectic songs of yesterday and today from different genres
and original work.
Cameron Murray - has been playing uke since childhood. A George
Formby-like strummer and occasional picker, he enjoys performing
original songs and classics and is also a teacher and the publisher of
international ukulele magazine KAMUKE.
Central Coast Ukulele Club and djembe corp - players are
enthusiastic, fun and always entertaining. They are the friendliest and
supportive group you'll ever meet and who enjoy the Blue Mountains
Ukulele Festival with delight each year.
Charles and Yolanda - In January 2002, Rose Turtle Ertler laid the
foundation of the current uke movement in Australia when she hosted
Ukulele Land. We would like keep the spirit alive at the Blue Mountains
Ukulele Festival again in 2017 with songs of the jazz and bebop era.

The Old City Bank Bar
Jack's Music Stage

Biff McGee
KoAloha Wildcard
KoAloha Wildcard
Cameron Murray
KoAloha Wildcard
Don't Ask For Favours
Frank Martin
Freestyle
Warren Targett
KoAloha Wildcard
Butterfly
Lucy-Lu
Nick Bennett
Nick Paisley
Original Cyn
Richard Johnson
Robyn Locke
Soul Feliz
Bondi Phil
John Kok - Romance with a ukulele

Have you visited our newest
stage? It’s the Carrington
Brewery!

The Carrington Brewery
Boulder Creek Stage
Demented Ukeholics
Feisty Ukes
Ukesista
Jake and Jen.. Jen and Jake and Dave
The Everlele Brothers
Jack n Jel
Plastered Bastard Sisters
Red Bones
Red Heads
Whimsical Lemons
Terry Sasaki
The Chordbusters
The Crumpets
Khristina Joy TribUKE
The Funkadelics
The Bushbashers
The Sunflowers
UkeBox
Ukelypstix
Ukulele Dreaming
Team Happy
Adam on his own
Andrew Smith
Anthony Priwer

Please join with the Blue MUGs to acknowledge and send a special thankyou to all the performers who
come along each year to make the Festival such a wonderful community event.
Chatham City - have broken the mould of uke bands. Searching for a
better sound, a new sound, but an old style nonetheless. Music that
catches your heart and makes you want to sing
Coversheets - Fun semi-modern rock music, with a hint of punk, a
twist of folk and a dash of awesome-sauce.
Dave Favours - Singer/songwriter from Sydney performing a mixture of
originals and covers.
Demented Ukeholics - We are just two uke players with songs in our
heads. We love playing our ukes, singing, and ukefying songs that you
know and love.
Doctor Stephen Hawkins And His Incredibly Amazing Ukulele Folk
Jug Band With Enid And Adam -Three ukuleles and too much whisky
is a dangerous combination.
Don't Ask For Favours - 40 something going on 20 something.
Enjoying playing tunes leaning on the Sun side of Country Music with
Sound City attitude.
Duke and the Dragan - are an experienced instrumental duo that
attack some the most challenging ukulele music going around including
some of their own arrangements. They will be joined by superb vocalist
Ellie Kate for a few of their songs.
Fans of Etta James - Etta was a pioneer of rhythm and blues. A
marvellous artist.
Feisty Ukes - Contemporary songs
FOK ROK - From Circle Music, 3 ukes with a driving bass and a
percussionist, are as far away from grass skirts and pineapples that you
can get. They’ll groove their way through rock and pop songs from the
past decades.
Forster Jumping Fleas - are an enthusiastic group of older players
who enjoy 50s - 90s songs and entertaining 'oldies'
Frank Martin - Crooning the greatest Ukulele hits of Frank Sinatra,
Dean Martin and others.
Freestyle - Once a loyal guitar player, Brian was seduced by the charm
of the Ukulele some 3 years ago. He has finally stopped looking for the
missing two strings, and is now focused on what can actually be done
with these deceptively innocuous little stringed things
Grazing Hawley - Fun trio on uke, drums and bass playing favourites
to make you smile
Handcuffed & Tasered - Three ukuleles supported by drums & bass
performing a variety of country, rock & pop songs.
Island Style - plays Polynesian and Hawaiian music both
contemporary and classics.
Jack n Jel - Mark Jackson & Jane Jelbart tour the USA to collect songs
from folk music camps and sessions. They blend this rich tradition of
music with their own originals which sound alt-country, bluesy, a little bit
weird but often funny!
Jake and Jen ... Jen and Jake and Dave - Must we. Ain't nobody got
time for thaaaat ;)
James Newbold - Classical pieces straight from the concert hall to the
ukulele.
Jazz Standards for Ukes - 30 Minute of Jazz standards on Ukulele.
We will play songs made famous by Frank Sinatra, Nat King Cole and
other great Jazz singers. Come along and enjoy the music.
Jim and Adam - We will do folk and Gospel covers and original selfcomposed Folk and Gospel Covers
John Kok - Romance with a ukulele - Songs and ballads of different
musical styles for a ukulele and vocalist.
John's Jam - John just wants to jam. Come and jam with John!
Singalong pop songs from all eras.
Kangalales - Rollicking old pop songs and some amusing originals.
Khristina Joy & Z Chords - Sit back and enjoy the Z Chords and their
eclectic choice of music as they take you through a fast-paced mystery
tour of popular music.
Khristina Joy TribUKE - Khristina (Port Macquarie) on vocals and
ukulele joins up with Lyal Loughnan (Sydney) on bass to present some

favourite tunes which will re-activate and stimulate the memory banks
and vocal chords of you, the audience.
Savoir Faire - Are a newly formed group and we'd love to perform
some jazz standards. Singing duo Kari MacDonald and Pat Farrell are
accompanied on bass by Peter Winkler.
Lady & The Tramps – The big, brashy sound you can only get when
you have a superstar out in front.
Led Ukz - Four lovers of Led Zeppelin and a love child came together
to shake up the uke world with their version of hard rock, the ukulele
way. ACDC, Deep Purple, Cream, Santana will all be raving about how
Led Ukz manage to cover the iconic songs of 1970.
Little Big Band - Blue suede shoes eight days a week brain damage
solid rock not pretty enough catch my disease
Little Black Ducks - is a group of uke-buddies who love to perform
melodies from the first half of the twentieth century. We focus on
ukulele but include a variety of other instruments.
Los Trios Towradgi - A mixed up trio that performs Latin numbers with
a surprise.
Lucy-Lu - sings timeless songs about life, love and loss that speak to
the heart and stir the soul.
Mirrabooka - A brilliant four piece act of ukulele players that will
entertain you with catchy originals and catchy covers.
Mookulele (Warrimoo PS) - is a group of primary school students from
Warrimoo Public School. We meet every Wednesday morning before
school to learn new songs. We prefer contemporary songs but play a
mix from the 60s to now.
mUKEas - A suburban band of music lovers from Wollongong - We like
the challenge of playing current songs and also putting our own flavour
to some oldies
Nell's Belles - are a ukulele group from Sydney's Inner West who play
a mix of amusing and touching original material as well as inventive
arrangements of unexpected pop and indie/punk classics.
Nick Bennett - Solo instrumentalist specialising in Kentucky
Thumbstyle. Playing covers in jazz blues rock and folk
Nick Paisley - performs melodic pop songs - a mix of originals from his
CD "Ukulele Songs" and some well-known covers
OHANA - are a husband and wife duo from the central coast who play
a wide variety of tunes from the 60's to today. They have fun and love
crowd participation! A group not to be missed!
Original Cyn - Mostly mellow jazz with songs I like from across the
decades. I try to find songs that feature uke.
Petersham Ukulele Group - thrives on community spirit and
democratic anarchy - the only rule is that EVERYONE sings and strums
(preferably at the same time). The Beatles may be involved...
Plastered Bastard Sisters - Kylie and Libby are (still) the Plastered
Bastard Sisters! Performing in venues all over the country, PBS are
irreverent, charming and nuts. Combining bad jokes, beautiful
harmonies and rockin’ ukuleles, a show put on by these girls is never
boring!
PLUC - The Petersham Leichhardt Ukulele Club - is an inner-westie
uke club of un-gifted amateurs and beer O'clock Divas with a diverse
repertoire from Punk to alt-Country, from Ella to TayTay and The
Carpenters to The Saints
Plus a Few Others - 80's classics, that you know and love, performed
with energy, harmony, 5 ukes and a melodica
Que Sera Sera - French, Italian, German, Spanish. Classics, Blues.
Red Bones - 20's and 30's standards with a tip of the Panama Hat to
Leon Redbone
Red Heads - Interesting songs from the 80's and 90's
Richard Johnson - Playing a range of material from the blues to
originals
Robyn Locke - Songs old and new played in sweet succession, Robyn
brings a unique inflection to the mighty uke.
SHUG - From the depths of the Inner West come a group of work
weary warriors with a passion for picking small guitars, throwing

The Carrington Hotel Dining Room
The KoAloha Stage

The Blue Mountains
Cultural Centre
Time
9:30
10:00

Ohana
The Springwood 5
Led Ukz
Ukelikelys
Los Trios Towradgi
Jazz Standards for Ukes
Mirrabooka
The Angry Townsfolk
The Idiot Box
The Wild Women of Armidale
Ukette's
Uking Orchestra

The Outlaws Big Band
Lucky Phils Ukulele Circus
The Brass Traps
The Ukin' Ulan Cowboy
Tom the Pom
The Brothers
Jim and Adam
South Pacific Echo
Macarthur Uke-a-Lips

Saturday Workshops – The Blue Mountains Cultural Centre

10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
01:00
01:30
02:00
02:30

Sunday - Performances
The Carrington Hotel Marquee
FINITY Consulting Stage
KoAloha Wildcards
Strum Along – From the Ukulele
Club Songbook
Aubrey & Purton
Strum Along – From the Ukulele
Club Songbook
OHANA
Strum Along – From the Ukulele
Club Songbook
BIRTH
Strum Along – From the Ukulele
Club Songbook
BHUKELECTIVE - Blaxland High
Ukulele Collective
Strum Along – From the Ukulele
Club Songbook
Melbourne School of Ukulele

10:30 - Beginners – (Ukulele John) John Chandler:
Surely everyone's New Year’s resolution is to learn how to play the Ukulele! If you would like to know hold the uke and get a nice sound out of it then this workshop is for you!
During the class John will teach you some of the basic chords, the fundamentals of strumming, basic ukulele technique and play some familiar songs. You will be encouraged to
sing along during the workshop (pre-requisite – shower singing). This workshop is aimed at people that have not played before or who need a refresher.

11:30 – Mirrabooka - Song Workshop:
The session is suitable for anyone of any ability. Working musically together and how different musical components of a song fit together.

12:30 - Yoza - Intermediate Skills Workshop:
This relaxed and enjoyable workshop will enable you to develop more skills on the ukulele. While the workshop requires some experience, the main focus will be strumming
patterns and some easy little things that you can do to add spice to a simple strum to change the tempo, mood, dynamics, texture and complexity. There will be some simple
theory, but no need to read music.

1:30 - Buzz Bidstrup- Songwriting:
Graham "Buzz" Bidstrup aka "The Music Buzz" on facebook is a 50 year veteran of the Australian music Industry. He is a musician, songwriter, music producer and artist
manager having been a founding member of The Angels, GANGgajang, The Party Boys and The Stetsons. Buzz has been writing and playing music since he was a teenager and
co-wrote and produced "No Secrets" for The Angels, "Gimme some Lovin" for GANGgajang and music for the ABC TV series "Sweet and Sour", "Mad Wax" and many other film
projects. In this workshop, Buzz will talk about his experiences in music and offer some practical tips and advice that will help aspiring songwriters achieve their goals.

2:30 – Khristina Joy - Singing With Your Ukulele:
I was told not to sing.. So I don’t.. But I would like to. Let’s get ready to impress your friends and family!
This action-packed workshop will have you re-arranging the air waves with a beautiful sound in no time. You will learn to play and sing and harmonise and enjoy the delights
the little ukulele has to offer both you and … the world!

harmonies around and sharing moments of ukulele magic with anyone
who will listen!
Small Hat Big Country - is a trio which writes and performs songs with
an alt-country flavour. We also do covers of well-known and not so
familiar songs.
Soul Feliz - means happy soul. Through original & cover tunes, SF
plays music that is designed to make you smile. With influences from
folk, blues, jazz & Latin, her uplifting lyrics & smooth uke & vocals make
music to spread the good vibes.
South Pacific Echo - Are a group of diverse nationalities singing South
Pacific Islander Song with the experience of the Welsh, Irish,
Australian, Filipino, Maltese and Led by a Tongan.
Stan Pluckmore & the ukettes - Teachers from Stanmore Public
School who love meeting on a Friday morning before school to engage
in music therapy to get us through to the weekend.
Strumnhum - We perform some Australian classics from the 80s will
also include a couple of original songs this year and then there is
always the unforgettable "Summer time" so we like to throw in just a
little twist of jazz big fans of Amy Winehouse.
Sue Stenning - Songs of the 70’s, we know and love are brought to life
in these ukulele interpretations. From delicate fingerpicking of a
Roberta Flack song, instrumentals of a Cat Stevens song, to the
passionate vocals of a Joan Armatrading ballad
Team Happy - Ridiculously happy people singing somewhat
melancholy songs. A journey from folk to punk and back via de-fanged
disco
Terry Sasaki - Romantic instrumental music in any genre on a 5-string
uke. Approach in "The less notes, the more romantic".
The Angry Townsfolk - Up-tempo inner city classics and should-havebeen classics.
The Brass Traps - re-imagines what Swing music would sound like if it
had have been invented in the 2000s. The songs will put a smile on
your face, a tap in your toe and a tune in your voice!
The Brothers - We really are brothers, play Beatles, Pink Floyd,
Beach Boys etc.
The BUK Showcase - A program from the BUK 4 Chord Thursday
Songbook singalongs plus performances from selected members in
solo duo and trio formats.
The Chordbusters - Between them just over a century and a half in
years and nearly as much stringed instrument experience they can still
bring the house down!
The Clarileles - A happy marriage of ukuleles and clarinets that
combine to enhance crowd-pleasing popular numbers.
The Crumpets - Put a bit of honey on the crumpets and let it go down
strumpet!
The Daily Specials - The Daily Specials! Not your everyday bargain
basement fare! Serving you up a smorgasbord from the deli counter of
C20 music…take a number!
The Downbeats - Finest artisanal ukulele stylists, we didn't die last
year, so we thought it might be safe to try again.
The Everlele Brothers - The group revives the hits of the Everly
Brothers and other duos. Vocal harmonies and ukulele virtuosity are the
main features.
The Funkadelics - a Uke/Bass duo playing in a variety of styles from
soft jazz to hard rock and everything in between. Their playing style is
fast, furious and loud!!
The Idiot Box - A small group that plays your favourite TV themes, and
gives you an irresistible urge to sing along!
The Joy Boyz - Colleen and the Joy Boyz is a group of lusty males and
a sultry female who keeps them in check. They meet to play the ukulele
weekly and enjoy the fun and friendship the ukulele brings
The Lightly Strung Orchestra - One of the finest ukulele ensembles
on Sydney's Northern Beaches, this motley crew loves sharing their
music and being part of something wonderful
The Maybelles - met over their love of the Carter Family’s music which
has had a profound influence. Naming themselves after Mother

Maybelle Carter, Donna and Brenda perform songs from the bluegrass
and country traditions. Sing along! Special guests!
The Melbourne School Of Ukulele - Tristen and Scarlett are ukulele
teachers. Since meeting at the Melbourne ukulele festival they have
entertained many audiences through Victoria with their power vocal and
ukulele performances.
The Mother Pluckers - are a diverse group who specialise in four-part
arrangements of contemporary rock and pop songs (David Bowie and
RHCP) they’re a 'Uke Choir'. Mums during the week and rock stars on
the weekend
The Outlaws Big Band - An entertaining ensemble of ukulele teachers
from across Australia come together to perform complex, largely
instrumental, arrangements of big band, classical and jazz in as many
as six parts.
The Shire-leles - 9 ukulele players from the Sutherland Shire.
The Springwood 5 - 5 or less players from Springwood with an eclectic
mix of old-timey and classic random multi-generational standards
The STRUMpets - are a band of musicians from the Jervis Bay and
Basin area in coquettish costumes performing a mixture of originals and
covers - some following the theme of our raunchy name, others
extolling our environmental ethos.
The Sunflowers - Folk, Blues and Country
The Swingaleles - A Wollongong based ukulele group that promotes
the ukulele throughout the Illawarra and is noted for fun and mondaine
arrangements.
The Uke East Big Band - Is based in Sydney’s Eastern Suburbs. A
key component of Uke East is the ‘Big Band’ which regularly performs
at local community events, festival and nursing homes, bringing smiles
and packing plenty of fun!
The Ukin' Ulan Cowboy - Jim Westwood is a true blue troubadour,
accompanied by accomplished musician Phillip "Scrubby" Boyd, Jim
will amaze with an array of tales penned in verse and song, unique
Aussie portraits of people and places he has met along the track.
The Verandah Band - is from Sydney's northern suburbs. We have fun
playing a variety of popular songs from the sixties to eighties with
diabolical discord or sublime harmony. We regularly play at four Ukulele
clubs and run a groups day.
The Virtual Street Corner Band - Originals and parodies that poke fun
at sacred cows and elephants in the room. Politicians, pop songs,
Australian culture, the media and ukulele players are all fair game for
the mischievous, mickey-taking, Virtual Street Corner Band.
The Wild Women of Armidale - The revolutionary Wild Women from
the lunatic fringe have shocked and delighted audiences with
humorous-political performances for over 20 years. Fearlessly adapting
songs to their own style, when they sashay on stage you will be
guaranteed a good time.
Three Degrees of Separation - We met over a uke a couple of years
ago, and discovered we had so many things in common that we
couldn't reach the usual six degrees of separation. We love the variety
of music that can be played on a ukulele and try to reflect this in our
performance
Three Gs - made up of 3 generations from the same family. The band
comprises U-bass, banjo-uke, percussion, sax and a number of
vocalists. We play up-tempo songs from a variety of genres which will
have the audience moving to the beat.
Tom the Pom - 4 Strings and the truth. A poppy, punky solo act with
some songs you know in a style you can guess at.
u4ria - The "4" in U4ria means that there are five members. We play
anything from Beatles to Bluegrass.
Ukastle Ukestra - Imagine combining a ukulele orchestra, a choir and
a musical theatre experience from "Hair"! We play original
arrangements of songs and send them to new places with ukulele and
voice. We believe in creating a show for the audience!
Uke Caramba! - Ayyye Caramba, its Uke Caramba! We like music with
a Latin beat.
UkeBox - A mixed bag of folk, blues, early R & B, pop and rock

Uke-keens - are a vibrant young ukulele act, who put their stamp on
contemporary songs.
Ukelikelys - Canberra based 3-piece blues & jazz group
Ukelypstix - With a penchant for lipstick, eucalypts and the ukulele,
Alannah Russack and Suze Pratten have a Uke up each sleeve and a
tale to tell. Hailing from the Colo River, these veteran performers play
their ukes as instruments of mass construction!
UkeSista - Playing a variety of songs that we are loving at the moment,
and having fun doing it.
Ukestral Voices - This is a community choir with a little difference, i.e.
the ukulele difference. Three to four part harmony arrangements of
songs accompanied by the uke. It’s a rich vocal sound with an
underpinning of arpeggios and riffs.
Ukette's - Fun group of four eclectic women from Sydney's Inner West,
who have joined the Uke revolution & are loving every moment. With
Infections smiles & bouncy energy, proving if we can Uke-ette, anyone
can.
Uking Orchestra - If you can't help falling in love, and your latest flame
is a burning love. If some hound dog has been stepping on your blue
suede shoes. Well the king is back and he's playing a Uke.
Ukulele Circus - Fun Uke Group
Ukulele Combenation - comes from Newcastle and is a group of
friends led by Alan Comben who meet weekly. This second appearance
at the Festival has a program of jazz, rock & roll and old favourite
Ukulele Dreaming - Playing your easy listening favourites from
yesteryear, the music of Ukulele Dreaming is best described as
country/folk spiced with a contemporary ukulele vibe.
Ukulele Republic of Canberra (URoC)
Ukulele Shillelaghs - High Energy Irish
V.I.C.E. Squad - Group of retired Rugby footballers who enjoy singing
together and sing a wide selection of modern to oldies stuff
Vinylz II - will get you moving with their high energy harmonies on your
rock and pop favourites. You won't sit still!
Warren Targett - Veteran entertainer, singer; guitar, uke and banjo
player; bought his cherished leftie baritone uke in 1962. Having no
favourite style, he performs songs with good stories about the human
condition.
Werrington Strummers - A Group of fun loving Ukulele players who
meet the first Tuesday of the month at Werrington. We are all looking
forward to entertaining you with a great selection of songs that you can
sing along too.
West Ryde Honey - The girls from West Ryde
Whimsical Lemons - Like brown shoes with a grey suit, Maccas chips
and soft serve or a beaded seat cover in a car that's not a falcon,
Whimsical Lemons blend the ukulele with whatever takes their fancy
Yoza - On stage Yoza is a fearless, all out, show stopping performer
whose lyrics take you on a ride through times of sadness, happiness,
depression, and life.
NOTICE TO ALL PATRONS
It is a condition of entry to the Venue (including all areas under the control of the Venue
owner or hirer.) that patrons agree:
1. not to bring into the Venue any photographic, video or audio recording equipment for
any purpose other than private non-commercial purposes, which may include, without
limitation, video and/or audio recorders, camera tripods, monopods or lenses with a
total focal strength of greater than 200mm and commercial digital video equipment;
2. not to (i) make any recording or take any photograph for anything other than private
non-commercial purposes or (ii) sell, license or otherwise publish, disseminate or
reproduce (or permit such), whether in whole or in part, any recordings taken or made
inside the Venue (including, without limitation, photographs, video recordings or sound
recordings) without the prior written consent of The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group
Incorporated;
3. all patrons must adhere to our copyright rules that photographs are for private and
domestic use only. They cannot be resold, copied/scanned or displayed in a public
place (including in public areas in a place of business) or republished in any way
(including in digital format or on websites or the internet) without written permission of
The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group Incorporated. A fee may apply.

